
Enjoy The Ultimate Golf Experience



Golfzon is the global leader in virtual golf technology.
The journey began twenty-two years ago in 2000 with the main goal of putting the 
“wow” factor into the virtual golfing experience. We have been researching, developing 
and implementing groundbreaking technologies that no other simulator can match. 
 
Winner of Golf Digest Editors’ Choice  Award for best Luxury Simulator (2017 - 2021), 
we have over 205+ protected patents and a variety of products for all of your favorite 
virtual sports. Come play on the most awarded golf simulator in the world of golf.

Golfzon has always been dedicated to bringing the enjoyment of golf 
indoors, away from the elements, while highlighting the challenges 
of the outdoor world in a virtual way. We are committed to being the 
world’s leading brand in golf simulation.
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GOLFZON CO., Ltd.HQ
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The adjustable electronic floor plate matches the exact lie of the 
ball and makes the play feel very technically accurate. Having 
played on a lot of prestigious golf courses, the fantastic graphics 
combined with the simulator technology makes it feel like you are 
outside playing on the course.

DaviD 
lEaDbEttEr

Ambassador



  I can practice any time regardless of the outside conditions.  
I also practice on Tour golf courses virtually,  
which has been amazing.

I now can work on my game no matter the weather or outside 
conditions with real-time feedback from their impressive engineering 
system. Even though I’m playing golf inside, Golfzon allows me to play 
my game and swing my swing with precision any time of the day.

MattHEw  wolff SUngjaE  iM
golfzon helps me keep my golf sense even if 
i train at home.

The job golfzon has done to replicate outdoor practice 
in the convenience of my own house is awesome.

Ambassador Ambassador



Software VISION

Sensor T1 Sensor

Plate Basic Plate with Tri Surfaces Mat (1 Fairway, 1 Rough, 1 Bunker)

Ball Supply Auto Tee-up and Ball Retrieval System

GS System T1 Console, Mouse, Keyboard

Projector 5,000 Lumens Projector

Recommended 
Dimensions

BASIC TYPE    (WxDxH) 4.2m x 8.1m x 3.2m / 13'10" x 27' x 10'8"
BOTH HAND  (WxDxH) 4.7m x 8.1m x 3.2m / 15'5" x 27' x 10'8"

Software Twovision

Sensor Twovision Sensor

Plate Dual Plate with Multi Surfaces Mats (1 Fairway, 2 Rough, 2 Bunker)

Ball Supply Auto Tee-up and Ball Retrieval System

GS System Twovision Kiosk

Projector 5,000 Lumens Projector

Recommended 
Dimensions

BASIC TYPE    (WxDxH) 4.2m x 8.1m x 3.2m / 13'10" x 27' x 10'8"
BOTH HAND  (WxDxH) 4.7m x 8.1m x 3.2m / 15'5" x 27' x 10'8"
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Software GDR

Sensor T2 Sensor

Plate Grass Mat

Ball Supply Auto Tee-up and Ball Retrieval System

GS System T2 Kiosk with Touch Monitor and Side Camera

Projector 5,000 Lumens Projector

Recommended 
Dimensions

BASIC TYPE    9.9ft(W) × 21.5ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 3.0m(W) x 6.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)
BOTH HAND  11.6ft(W) × 21.5ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 3.5m(W) x 6.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)

Software VISION

Sensor T2 Sensor

Plate Grass Mat

Ball Supply Auto Tee-up and Ball Retrieval System

GS System T2 Kiosk with Touch Screen

Projector 5,000 Lumens Projector

Recommended 
Dimensions

BASIC TYPE    13.2ft(W) × 21.5ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 4.0m(W) x 6.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)
BOTH HAND  15ft(W) × 21.5ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 4.5m(W) x 6.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)



award-winning technology featuring 

topographically moving Dual Plate 

that gives new meaning to virtual golf.

SIZE
BASIC TYPE  14ft(W) × 28ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 4.2m(W) x 8.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)
BOTH HANDED TYPE  15.7ft(W) × 28ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 4.7m(W) x 8.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)  

COMPONENTS
❶ Twovision Sensor ❷ Dual Plate ❸ Multi Surfaces Mat
❹ LED Putting Guide ❺ Dual Screen ❻ Projector  

❶ ❻

❶

❷
❸ ❹

❺

 Hardware option

•   The most advanced camera sensor at 90 degrees 
(one in-ceiling and one in kiosk) provides the most 
accurate ball flight parameters measuring club path 
at impact and ball characteristics.

•   Diminishes any shadow interference from unwanted 
light sources.

•   Compatible with all of our hitting surfaces: tri-surface 
hitting mat, five-surface hitting mat, moving swing 
plate, and dual moving swing plates.

Twovision Sensor

•   The mat consists of a fairway mat, two types of 
bunker mats, and two types of rough mats with 
different textures, enabling a more realistic play 
from heavy rough to a green-side bunker.

Five-Surface Mat

•   Separate monitors allow you to change setting 
from the kiosk control monitor while keeping the 
main screen monitor at your current game without 
disruption.

Dual Monitor

•   Two independently moving hitting and stance 
platform that brings virtual course topography into 
reality.

•   Simulates different slopes on the course where the 
ball lies with 14 different slope points for an unreal 
course experience.

Dual Plate

•   LED visual putting guide is a small LED indicator 
showing the suggested direction of the putting 
stroke.

•   Increases your putting efficiency with this visual aid 
at the end of the fairway mat.

LED Putting Guide



 

best simulator by golf Digest’s editor’s Choice.

our bestselling model in the world.

SIZE
BASIC TYPE  14ft(W) × 28ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 4.2m(W) x 8.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)
BOTH HANDED TYPE  15.7ft(W) × 28ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 4.7m(W) x 8.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)

COMPONENTS
❶ T1 Sensor  ❷ Moving Swing Plate ❸ Tri-mat
❹ Auto Tee-up ❺ T1 Console ❻ Projector 

SIZE
BASIC TYPE  13.2ft(W) × 21.5ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 4.0m(W) x 6.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)
BOTH HANDED TYPE  15ft(W) × 21.5ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 4.5m(W) x 6.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)

COMPONENTS
❶ T2 Sensor ❷ Basic Plate ❸ Auto Tee-up
❹ T2 Kiosk ❺ Projector

everything you need in a golf simulator.

our most competitive simulator in the market.

❶

❶

❻

❷

❷

❸

❸

❹

❹

❺

❺



 

Performance powered by smart tracking technology.

the smartest driving range that is guaranteed to

transform your game to a new height.

SIZE
BASIC TYPE  9.9ft(W) × 21.5ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 3.0m(W) x 6.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)
BOTH HANDED TYPE  11.6ft(W) × 21.5ft(D) × 10.5ft(H) / 3.5m(W) x 6.5m(D) x 3.2m(H)

COMPONENTS
❶ T2 Sensor ❷ Basic Plate ❸ Auto Tee-up
❹ T2 Kiosk ❺ Side Camera

❶

❷
❸

❹

❺

VIsIon
Premium

VIsIon
standardtwovision gDr

standard

basic twovision Vision gDr

options arcade gDr -

SofTWARE

left handed optional

BoTH HAnDED

auto tee-up Included

BAll SUPPlY

basic screen Included

SCREEn

SWInG PlATE

Dual Plate optional X

moving swing Plate X optional X

muti surfaces mat Included Included X

Available option



Golfzon Twovision brings outdoor golf indoors that gives 
enjoyment a new meaning in golf

In the stroke game, choose from 3 levels of game 
mode and set your course conditions from various 
options.

 Normal Mode  Enjoy playing a round just as you 
would outside.

 Semi-tour Mode  Increased difficulty that challenges 
seasoned golfers

 Tour Mode  As real as it gets, varying levels 
of penalties from the rough and 
bunkers as well as no putting grid 
assistance

3 Distinct Game Modes

Visual Divot Sensing Feedback

•   Your virtual caddy shows a personal course guide 
that appears at the bottom left of the screen to 
guide you with important information on the 
course.

Virtual Caddy

•   Connect with your golf buddies and play a round of 
golf at any time and from anywhere.

•   Network Play function allows you to enjoy golf at 
different locations or different time zones in real 
time.

•   Golfzon is the first golf simulator with social media 
features that allows cross-game play to compete 
against your buddies from around the world.

Network Play

key features

•   The sensor camera captures the club path and the 
angle of attack from your stroke.

•   Instantaneous display of club face impact area and 
the virtual divot your club head created.

•   You can easily see ‘ball first’ or ‘ground first’ at 
impact.



Boost your performance with
Golfzon Vision’s proven technology

key features

plaY  DiffErEnt  witH
golfZon  viSion

rEalitY  into 
virtUalitY
aS  rEal  aS  it  gEtS

•   Advanced hardware, swing analytics, golf multigame, 
customizable course settings, superior graphics …

•   They all mean one thing—The ultimate indoor golfing 
experience.

Aerial view and sounds of nature all coming 
together for an unmatched course realism.

HIGH RESOLUTION 3D GRAPHICS 
& REAL SOUND
Combining HD images and topographic aerial photographs, 
GOLFZON gives you the most realistic experience in a round 
of simulated golf with natural sounds of birds chirping, trees 
rustling, bunker and hazard shots.

OVER 200 DREAM COURSES 
FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Discover and play the world’s famous golf courses—St. Andrews Links, 
Pebble Beach, PGA National, Mission Hills to name a few. No other 
simulators come close to giving you the ultimate joy of playing over 200 of 
world’s iconic courses.

8 DIFFERENT PLAY MODES
Choose from our eight exciting play modes:
Stroke, Match, Scramble, Foursome, Skins, Stableford, New Perio, and 
Las Vegas

GOLFZON LIVE FESTIVAL (GLF)
Our unique online service connects all of our worldwide users 
together and makes it possible for anyone to participate in 
competition from anywhere in the world.

JUNIOR TEE-BOXES
Make golf a family affair. Our virtual courses have tee-boxes for the 
entire family to play from whether you are a beginner or an advanced 
golfer. Yes, we have Junior Tees for junior players.



Chosen as the ‘Official Training Simulators’ 
of the National Golf Team of Korea, China, 
Taiwan and Spain

key features

tranSforM YoUr 
gaME pErforMancE

GDR provides you with analytical shot data that are 
essential to improving your game.

Driving Range Mode

Putting Practice Mode

Skill Test Mode

Fitting Mode

Fine tune your swing to ball striking for all your clubs to 
produce your ultimate ball flight and distance. Just like 
a driving range but with the analytical data of all your 
essential ball flight characteristics and swing motion 
that will improve your shot performance.

Use every putting green of your chosen course for your 
putting practice. Challenge yourself in putting by setting 
your desired green conditions and pin position for each 
green on the course. Learn reading the green before the 
game with your golf buddies.

Play a round of golf at your favorite course with three 
attempts at ball strike for each stroke from tee-to-green. 
Practice the type of shot you want for the hole. The top 
center indicator on the screen shows whether your shot 
was successfully executed or not for each attempt.

Club fitting mode learns your shot performance 
for each club over time from accumulated statistical 
data. It lets you know what club to use for the particular 
shot on the course.

UNMATCHED SWING ANALYSIS
GDR analytics system can help you make game-changing 
adjustments to your swing technique from club head to 
body motion elevating your shot performance.

RECORD, REVIEW AND COMPARE
Record, review and compare your swing with professional or 
other players. Your best shots are automatically uploaded to 
your online account after each practice session. 

OFFICIAL GOLF TRAINING
Simulator of the national golf team of SPAIN, CHINA, KOREA, 
and TAIWAN



ARCADE fEATURES

Hit golf balls to play a game of darts on an island green.
Player reaching the set score points or the highest score points at the end of the set is the winner.
Landing the golf ball on x2 ring, you'll get double the score. Landing on x3 ring will give you 3 times the 
section score. Landing on outer BULLSEYE scores 25 points, land on inner BULLSEYE you get 50 points.

An exciting game of smashing colored blocks with golf balls.
Player with the highest score by eliminating as many blocks as possible wins at the end of the game.
Have fun clearing as many blocks as you can!

A variation game of darts on an island green with golf.
Player wins the game by reaching zero score first counting down from a set score point.
Landing the golf ball on x2 ring, you'll get double the score points. Landing on x3 ring will give you 3 
times the section score points to deduct. Landing on outer BULLSEYE scores 25 points, land on inner 
BULLSEYE you get 50 points.

A fun game of strategy by smashing the correct colored blocks to be the first to 
count down to exactly zero points.
Player eliminating the right combination of colored blocks for scoring down to the number 
zero is the winner.
Have fun and good luck getting to ZERO! It’s a family and friends’ fun game.

DART Count Up BloCK SMASH Count Up

DART zero one BloCK SMASH Color Smash



Play your desired dream championship courses 
from around the world. REAL VIEW GOLFZON VISION VIEW

Discover the amazing ‘unreal’ experience in our true 3D graphics
and relish in your dream iconic golf courses indoors at your convenience. 
We give you over 200 of the world’s famous courses to play at your pleasure. 

Pebble beach golf links

spyglass hill golf Course 16h



Commercial Facility

Showroom

Sports Bar

Hotel & Resort

Residential

BUSInESS 
SolUTIon

Showroom

Hotel&Resort
Residential

Commercial Facility

Sports bar



www.golfzongolf.com/global
US www.golfzongolf.com China www.golfzon.com.cn 
Japan http://company.golfzon.jp    Vietnam http://golfzonvn.com

www.youtube.com/golfzongolf

https://www.facebook.com/Golfzon.Global/

https://www.instagram.com/golfzon_global/

 inquiry@golfzon.com


